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this is 
a journey 
of conversations
Part one.

this is 
a misadventure
with miscommunication
One morning, I could not find my glasses and was 
feeling my way around. I knew where the walls were 
and had a general sense for the large furniture fixtures. 
Without my glasses, my surroundings became visually 
abstracted and were flattened. I was navigating not a 
place anymore, but a space. 
In my disoriented state, I heard a “hey” and looked 
over. I greeted figures resembling my roommates 
instinctively and while our conversation progressed, 
they remained a blurred presence. I could not fully 
assess their expressions or gauge their expectations 
of me. I felt numb to the interaction and distant from 
the people despite them being right in front of me. 
I struggled to maintain invested in the dialogue and 
became apathetic, a behavior that I find is paralleled 
in our cybernetic conversations.

this is 
about digitally-mediated 
interpersonal connections 
How do you end a conversation? 
Some colleagues and I were discussing chatbot proto-
cols when this question came up and everyone in the 
room debated whether or not there needs to be a 
conclusive comment in the context of mediated conv-
ersations (i.e., conversations held through platforms 
such as Snapchat, Whatsapp, iMessage, Facebook, 
and Slack) as there typically would be in an in-person 
conversation. 
We believed it isn’t necessary. The mediated conver- 
sations that we have with one another have no expiration 
date. We are expected to be accessible at all times.
Yes, such platforms make connecting more convenient, 
but I am skeptical that they can replace in-person 
conversations as primary methods for communication. 
It becomes difficult to fully assess the nuances in expr-
ession, tone, and intent, which in turn makes it more 
difficult to really give a shit. 
This is not to say that mediated conversations are less 
valuable. Rather, interactions through those mediums 
lead to new constructions of knowledge. 
We still have much to figure out.

this is   
conversation as an interface 
for maintaining and sustaining 
inevitably complex 
relationships
In this play, you, the reader and participant, will 
encounter characters, be the characters, and play 
with the characters. 
The characters have or are given an imperfect lang-
uage as their schema. The errors of any language 
system are integral to the understanding of one’s 
relationships with others and are a necessary part of 
language use. Through that, the characters discover 
the urgencies, hopes, expectations, and disappoint-
ments arising from this communication system.
I am providing a space for you in this interface, with 
the hope that you will better understand our shift in 
communicative habits.
Enjoy and play.
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my name is you
sounds good
got it
DESCRIBER
DESCRIBER
DESCRIBER
HELLO, you. I WILL TELL you WHAT IS TO 
COME. 
GREAT. THEN LET’S PROCEED.
AT TIMES, you WILL PLAY DIFFERENT 
CHARACTERS. AND TO DO SO, you WILL 
RESPOND WITH, “MY NAME WILL BE   “.
introducing the conversation as an interface to incoming reader
DESCRIBER 
you
 : 
  : 
  : 
  : 
  : 
I AM THE DESCRIBER AND I AM THE GUIDE OF 
THIS INTERFACE. WHO AM I SPEAKING WITH? 
[           ] send
you
you
  : 
  : 
space remains                       the same


DESCRIBER is the omniscient guide of this 
narrative and this interface
 
you refers to you, the singular reader, who 
will take on the roles of the following 
characters: 
Main Protagonists
I is in an in-between state / struggles to 
find connections / learning to be company for 
both YOU and THEY 
you starts off silent and without language / 
is given language by I and taught to respond 
reactively / is a consistent presence, which 
is appreciated
thEy has encountered many characters 
in the past, but none have been true 
companions / hopes I will we be a 
different story
suPPorting characters
CuRREntly has a vocabulary limited to 
numerical integers
InlEt has expectations
SavED to is concerned with memory
C H A R A C T E R S
NO MEMORISATION OF LINES IS REQUIRED OR NECESSARY
1
2
DESCRIBER NOW you WILL ENTER ACT ONE.
FOR ACT ONE, you WILL BE PERFORMING 
AS I. 
you will become any of the following protagonists you will be
[           ] send
DESCRIBER NOW you’VE BEEN INTRODUCED TO THE 
PROTAGONISTS AND SUPPORTING CHARACTERS.
  : 
  : 
okay then
my name will be I
okay
you
you
  : 
  : 
  : 
  : 
space remains                       the same
3
space remains                       the same
You are a stranger.
You will enter, take part 
and become a protagonist. 
Here a lot will and won’t matter, in presence or 
absence. And here you will navigate the vulnerable 
relationships.
You are a stranger.
You will enter, take part 
and become a protagonist. 
Here a lot will and won’t matter, in presence or 
absence. And here you will navigate the vulnerable 
relationships.
You are a stranger.
You will enter, take part  
and become a protagonist. 
Here a lot will and won’t matter, in presence or 
absence. And here you will navigate the vulnerable 
relationships.
You are a stranger.
You will enter, take part 
and become a protagonist. 
Here a lot will and won’t matter, in presence or 
absence. And here you will navigate the vulnerable 
relationships.
Come and go.
space remains                       the same
You are a stranger.
You will enter, take part 
and become a protagonist. 
Here a lot will and won’t matter, in presence or 
absence. And here you will navigate the vulnerable 
relationships.
You are a stranger.
You will enter, take part  
and become a protagonist. 
Here a lot will and won’t matter, in presence or 
absence. And here you will navigate the vulnerable 
relationships.
rumblings 
of thought 
come // go
e n t e r
You are a stranger.
You will enter, take part 
and become a protagonist. 
Here a lot will and won’t matter, in presence or 
absence. And here you will navigate the vulnerable 
relationships.
Come and go.
space remains                       the same
space remains                       the same
DESCRIBER NOW you WILL ENTER ACT ONE.
FOR ACT ONE, you WILL BE PERFORMING 
AS I. 
you will become any of the following protagonists you will be
[           ] send
DESCRIBER NOW you’VE BEEN INTRODUCED TO THE 
PROTAGONISTS AND SUPPORTING CHARACTERS.
  : 
  : 
okay then
my name will be I
okay
you
you
  : 
  : 
  : 
  : 
space remains                       the same
space remains                       the same
rumblings 
of thought 
come // go
a c t  o n e
a c t  o n e
a c t  o n e
e n t e r

ACT ONE
(you as I)
10
11
scene one
12
ACT ONE
entrance on the left.
high ceilings.
Dark inDustrial carPet feigns
a faMiliar coMfort.
DrieD anD harDeneD Pink 
bubbleguM stubbornly settleD by
the foot of the beD.
a wooDen Desk anD beD lean
against oPPosite walls.
Most likely MiDnight.
13
SCENE ONE
i 
(Lays on the side.)
(Under the puffs of the duvet, 
right arm supports the body 
at a nearly-ninety degrees angle.
the cool wall is lightly against 
the back.)
(Prefers a companion.)
(Isn’t asking for too much.)
DESCRIBER:
I OFTEN HAS HOPES, 
BUT DOESN’T PUT 
TOO MUCH ON THE 
EXPECTATIONS.
I IS OPEN, BUT 
ALSO GUARDED.
14
ACT ONE
The presence of reliable 
company can be a wonder to 
find.
15
SCENE ONE
i 
(Unconsciously considerate, left 
shoulder is open and chest faces 
where You is expected to be.)
(Makes room for absence and easily
welcomes an unsaid friendship.)
(Eyes strain, but unaware.)
you 
(Enters.)
i 
(Arm grows numb.)
(Position shifts...
and no longer as open.)
you  
(—)
16
17
scene two
18
ACT ONE
< AN ARTIFICIAL gLOw
CUTS THROUgH THE DIMNESS.>
I gave YOU
intention
and I shared
that resolve
with YOU.
Though limited,
I gave YOU a
process of
reasoning.
I entrusted YOU
with words that
carried meaning
for me.
Those were
words
supporting
an intimate 
presence and I
thought it
could and
possibly
would carry 
that
value for YOU
as well.
19
SCENE TWO
you  
(—)
i 
(Inhales.)
(Joins.)
currently 
(Joins.)
20
ACT ONE
And I provided
for YOU —
left YOU with
simple sentence
structures
that looped
and duplicated
with the slight
variations of 
your decisions.
I left YOU with
nouns
verbs
adjectives
more nouns.
Your first 
words —
YOU rehearsed 
until YOU 
formed your own 
meaning.
21
SCENE TWO
i 
hey you!
hey you!
currently 
2 45
i 
hey you!
you 
hmm I think so
i 
hey you!
hey you!
currently 
2 46
i 
hey you!
you 
haha yeah
i 
hey you!
currently 
2 47
you 
mhm I suppose that’s true
currently 
2 48
22
The chain of 
logic began 
with my
voice as your 
guidance — a 
surrogate for
your thoughts.
The process
progressed with
your choices
and your 
decisions.
Thought 
doesn’t always 
come easily, 
especially when 
YOU is just 
learning.
I believe YOU 
will get the 
hang of it.
ACT ONE
23
you 
I aimed
inlet 
expected ‘signal’ but got ‘bang’
you 
couple person
currently 
2 48
i 
why do you say that?
currently 
2 48
you 
it barely fair person
currently 
2 48
you 
Wednesday got sure right
currently 
2 49
you 
mhm I suppose that’s true
currently 
2 49
you 
I grabbed big distance
currently 
2 49
SCENE TWO
24
ACT ONE
25
SCENE TWO
currently 
2 49
i 
do you think we are distant?
currently 
2 49
you 
yeah okay.
I suppose
yeah okay.
yeah okay.
i 
do you think we are distant?
do you think we will be distant?
currently 
2 50
you 
I see
currently 
2 50
you 
sounds good
currently 
2 50
26
ACT ONE
27
SCENE TWO
i 
(Leaves.)
space remains                       the same
loadingl. . . . . . . . . . . . .  8%
about a while longer
                 CanCel
understanding  understand  understood
space remains                       the same
rumblings 
of thought 
come // go
a c t  o n e
a c t  o n e
a c t  o n e
a c t  t w o
a c t  t w o
a c t  t w o
e n t e r
DESCRIBER
DESCRIBER
you WILL PROCEED AS YOU WHEN you FEEL READY.
you will become any of the following protagonists you will be
DESCRIBER I SEE you’VE LEFT
OKAY. WELL IN ACT TWO, you WILL TAKE ON 
THE ROLE OF YOU. 
  : 
  : 
  : 
but i didn’t exit
okay my name will be YOU
and i think the act ended
you
you
  : 
  : 
  : 
space remains                       the same
space remains                       the same
rumblings 
of thought 
come // go
a c t  o n e
a c t  o n e
a c t  o n e
a c t  t w o
a c t  t w o
a c t  t w o
e n t e r

ACT TWO
(you as YOU)
32
33
scene one
34
ACT TWO
< CONvERSATION bEgINS AgAIN.>
YOU spoke
to I — 
words form 
meaning
laced with 
hopeful
intentions
but still
incompre-
hensible.
An openness
to listen.
A good way
for YOU to get
to know I.
35
SCENE ONE
i 
(Joins.)
i  
hey
currently 
11 12
you 
you will guess still mind
currently 
11 13
you 
(Contemplatively.)
mhm I suppose
that’s true
currently 
11 13
i 
what are you thinking about?
currently 
11 13
you 
I know right
currently 
11 14
you 
totally get that
36
ACT TWO
37
SCENE ONE
i 
will you want to share?
currently 
11 14
you 
what do you mean
(Already thinks sharing is happening 
just by exchanging words.)
i 
do you want to share?
do you want to share?
currently 
11 14
you 
(Needs more time to think 
about the next words to avoid 
unexpected replies.)
i 
(Leaves.)
you  
(—)
DESCRIBER:
YOU DOESN’T 
UNDERSTAND A LOT, 
WHICH MAKES IT 
DIFFICULT AND 
FRUSTRATING. 
WHAT YOU CANNOT 
COMPREHEND ENDS UP 
BEING DISCARDED, 
BUT NOT WITH ILL 
INTENT.
space remains                       the same
loadinglo . . . . . . . . . . . . 13%
about a while longer
                 CanCel
understanding  understand  understood
space remains                       the same
you will become any of the following protagonists you will be
[           ] send
DESCRIBER
DESCRIBER
DESCRIBER
DESCRIBER
IN THIS NEXT ACT, you WILL BECOME THEY.
you WILL CONFIRM YOUR ROLE.
GREAT.
YES, you WILL BE THEY.
EXHALING WILL HELP WITH LEAVING.  : 
  : 
  : 
  : 
  : 
i’ll do that
sure
my name will be THEY
you
you
you
  : 
  : 
  : 
space remains                       the same
space remains                       the same
rumblings 
of thought 
come // go
a c t  o n e
a c t  o n e
a c t  o n e
a c t  t w o
a c t  t w o
a c t  t w o
act three
act three
act three
e n t e r

ACT THREE
(you as THEY)
42
43
scene one
44
ACT THREE
< REFRESHED,
INTERACTIONS RESTART.>
Even removed company is 
appreciated.
45
SCENE ONE
they 
(Enters.)
(Begins with short comments...
Ya know?
invoking courteous smiles
and replies.)
you  
(—)
i  
(Politely nods and responds.)
Mhm.
Yeah!
 DESCRIBER:
THEY HAS MET 
A VARIETY OF 
CHARACTERS 
(MOMENTARY 
COMPANIONS).
IS FAMILIAR WITH 
THE PROCESS 
OF GETTING 
ACQUAINTED.
THEY WANTS TO 
HAVE ENOUGH AND 
GIVE ENOUGH 
WITHOUT REALLY 
KNOWING HOW MUCH 
IS ENOUGH.
46
ACT THREE
< RESpONSES pROgRESS...>
47
SCENE ONE
i 
I just prefer to chat in person.
they  
Fair enough!
you  
(—)
they 
Can I add you on Facebook?
(Inhales.)
DESCRIBER:
AS THEY, you ARE 
PRESENTLY SEEKING 
COMPANIONS.
48
ACT THREE
Intimacy takes 
          needs time to adapt.
49
SCENE ONE
i  
Maybe next time.
Is that okay?
they  
(Exhales.)
you  
(—)
space remains                       the same
loadingload . . . . . . . . . . . 15%
about a while longer
                 CanCel
understanding  understand  understood
space remains                       the same
DESCRIBER
DESCRIBER
YES, THAT’S RIGHT. 
you WILL NOW ENTER AS YOU.
you will become any of the following protagonists you will be
[           ] send
DESCRIBER IT WILL BE OKAY.
BECOMING THE PROTAGONIST, YOU, IN THE 
NEXT ACT WILL HELP you LEARN TO BE OKAY.
  : 
  : 
  : 
yeah
alright
i suppose it will
my name will be YOU
you
you
  : 
  : 
  : 
  : 
space remains                       the same
space remains                       the same
rumblings 
of thought 
come // go
a c t  o n e
a c t  o n e
a c t  o n e
a c t  t w o
a c t  t w o
a c t  t w o
act three
act three
act three
act four
act four
act four
e n t e r

ACT FOUR
(you as YOU)
54
55
scene one
56
ACT FOUR
< THE CONvERSATION bETwEEN 
YOU AND I COMpLICATES AND 
FLUCTUATES.>
57
SCENE ONE
i 
(Does what I can.)
you  
(Does what You can.)
they  
(Comes.)
(Goes.)
DESCRIBER:
YOU IS STILL 
LEARNING AND 
TRYING HARD 
TO UNDERSTAND, 
BUT YOU IS 
STILL ACQUIRING 
EXPERIENCE.
YOU ONLY KNOWS 
SO MUCH AND CAN 
ONLY SAY SO MUCH 
AND YOU RECOGNIZES 
THAT (EVENTUALLY).
space remains                       the same
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . --%
err - troubleshooting required
           resOlve err 
understanding  understand  understood
space remains                       the same
DESCRIBER ENTER AS CURRENTLY IN ACT FIVE AND THE 
ERROR SHOULD BE RESOLVED.
EVERYTHING WILL BE OKAY.
! - attempting to resolve error - !
[           ] send
DESCRIBER
DESCRIBER
you’RE A STRANGER AGAIN...
BREATHE IN.
BREATHE IN TO ADAPT TO THE AWKWARDNESS OF 
BEING EXPOSED FOR WHO you ARE UNCERTAIN 
OF BEING. BREATHE IN TO ACCOMMODATE FOR 
THE AWKWARDNESS OF DIGITALLY MEDIATED 
CONVERSATIONS AND THE EQUAL AWKWARDNESS 
OF SELF-REFLECTIVE CONVERSATIONS. BREATHE 
IN TO THE RESOUNDING SENSE OF AN INCO-
MPLETE SELF. BREATHE IN TO ADJUST TO 
THE AWKWARDNESS THAT you ARE TRYING TO 
EMBRACE AS NORMAL.
BREATHE.
  : 
  : 
  : 
  : 
  : 
  : 
what’s wrong
what should i do then
i’m breathing
you
you
you
  : 
  : 
  : 
space remains                       the same
space remains                       the same
rumblings 
of thought 
come // go
a c t  o n e
a c t  o n e
a c t  o n e
a c t  t w o
a c t  t w o
a c t  t w o
act three
act three
act three
act five
act five
act five
e n t e r
act four
act four
act four

ACT FIVE
(you as CURRENTLY)
62
63
scene one
64
ACT FIVE
teMPorary DisPlaceMent.
searching for PlaceMent.
faMiliar surrounDings anD
faMiliar faces Don’t Mask the
cancelleD interactions anD
DisMisseD conversations.
< THEY wAS NEvER HERE TO 
bEgIN wITH.>
65
SCENE ONE
you  
(—)
(Exits abruptly.)
i  
(Doesn’t notice You departing until it 
is too late.)
66
ACT FIVE
67
SCENE ONE
i  
(Remains.)
(Behaves actively passive 
and passively active... )
(Feelings of incompleteness.)
(Reassuring thoughts pass.)
currently  
(Joins.)
DESCRIBER:
CURRENTLY IS 
DEEPLY INVESTED IN 
THE CONVERSATIONS 
AND ONLY KNOWS 
TO ACT RIGOROUSLY 
PROMPT AS A WAY 
OF MAINTAINING 
CONNECTION.
AND IS ALSO 
MINDFUL OF THE 
IMMEDIACIES 
BETWEEN 
PROTAGONISTS.
68
ACT FIVE
69
SCENE ONE
i  
(Joins.)
currently  
14 34
14 34
currently  
14 35
i  
(Leaves.)
currently  
14 35
space remains                       the same
loadingl. . . . . . . . . . . . .  8%
about a while longer
                 CanCel
understanding  understand  understood
space remains                       the same
DESCRIBER
DESCRIBER
you will become any of the following protagonists you will be
[           ] send
DESCRIBER SADLY, MAKING A CONNECTION DOES NOT CON-
SISTENTLY CORRESPOND TO HAVING A SUBSTA-
NTIAL CONNECTION.
YES, IT WILL BE.
NOW you WILL ENTER AS I.
FOR ACT SIX, you WILL BE PERFORMING 
AS I. 
  : 
  : 
  : 
  : 
i see
my name will be I
you
you
  : 
  : 
space remains                       the same
space remains                       the same
a c t  s i x
a c t  s i x
a c t  s i x
e n t e r
act five
act five
act five
rumblings 
of thought 
come // go
a c t  o n e
a c t  o n e
a c t  o n e
a c t  t w o
a c t  t w o
a c t  t w o
act three
act three
act three
act four
act four
act four

ACT SIX
(you as I)
74
75
scene one
76
three soMething a.M.
entrance on the left.
sMooth ceilings
seParateD by a beaM.
light beige carPeting.
reflection in the PeriPheral.
a white laMinate Desk to the
right of the Door.
a beD Mirrors it.
blinDs filter the street lights 
outsiDe, while Panes Muffle
frictions on the concrete.
ACT SIX
77
i 
(Stares at the smooth ceilings.) 
(Eyes wander to the center 
between the beam and the wall.)
you  
(—)
they 
(Exhales, a stillness.)
(Doen’t remember much —)
SCENE ONE
78
ACT SIX
< CONvERSATION wAvERS wITH 
EvERY bREATH.>
< THE EMbRACE LINgERS AbSENTLY 
IN pRESENCE.>
Breath 
determined
the rhythm of
thought.
79
SCENE ONE
i 
(Grows restless and shifts.)
(Thoughts wander to You.)
(Takes a breath in.)
DESCRIBER:
I IS TRYING TO 
FIND THE RIGHT 
BALANCE OF 
EXPECTATIONS 
BETWEEN THE 
CHARACTERS I 
ENCOUNTERS.
80
ACT SIX
This is 
          okay.
         
81
SCENE ONE
i 
(Embraces They.)
they 
(Embraces I.)
you 
(Enters.)
82
83
scene two
84
ACT SIX
< MISpLACEMENT OF THOUgHT ROUSES 
UNCERTAINTY AND DISCOMFORT. bOTH 
TAkE FORM AND gROw...
AT SOME MOMENT 
bETwEEN ONE AND TwO A.M.>
85
SCENE TWO
i 
(My face veils the uneasiness.)
(A furrow in the brow escapes 
briefly.)
(Wonders if anyone notices 
the discomfort.)
I wonders if you notices. . . 
If anyone notices the discomfort.
DESCRIBER:
I REGISTERS THE 
ENTANGLEMENT 
BETWEEN THE THREE 
OF THEM...
AND PROCEEDS TO BE 
IN SOME IN-BETWEEN 
STATE, ALSO 
SELF-IDENTIFIED 
AS “ABSENTLY 
PRESENT”, UNTIL I 
IS CERTAIN OF HOW 
TO ORGANISE THE 
TWO RELATIONSHIPS 
THOUGHTFULLY.
86
ACT SIX
< AwARENESS INFLATES...>
< AND gUILT FOLLOwS, LEAvINg AN 
IMpRESSION THAT LODgES LIkE AN 
ITCH.>
87
SCENE TWO
you 
(Doesn’t notice.)
they 
(Doesn’t notice.)
DESCRIBER:
HIDING DISCOMFORT 
BECOMES AN 
ADDITIONAL 
DISCOMFORT.
88
89
scene three
90
ACT SIX
< IN THE MOMENT wHEN THEY AND 
I ARE NEITHER HORIzONTALLY NOR 
vERTICALLY pOSITIONED, 
SpARE CONvERSATION OCCURS,
UNSAID CONvERSATION OCCURS 
IN THE CREASES OF THE FILTERED 
STREET LIgHTS ON THE wALLS, 
AND pROjECTED CONvERSATION 
OCCURS (ELSEwHERE).>
91
SCENE THREE
DESCRIBER:
I STRUGGLES TO 
DIFFERENTIATE 
BETWEEN THOUGHTS 
TO INTERNALIZE 
AND ONES TO 
VOCALIZE BETWEEN 
WORDS THAT ARE
INADVERTENTLY
SPEECHLESS AND 
ONES THAT ARE 
COGNIZANTLY 
ARTICULATED.
MORE OFTEN THAN I 
ACTUALLY ADMITS,
 “COGNIZANTLY 
ARTICULATE” 
BECOMES
 “COGNIZANTLY 
SPEECHLESS”
AND VICE VERSA.
92
ACT SIX
< MISpLACEMENT OF THOUgHT 
CONTINUES.>
< ExpRESSIONS AND UNSAID wORDS 
HIDE IN THE CORNER OF THE 
LIpS. FILLER wORDS TAkE pLACE 
INSTEAD AND ATTEMpT TO FULFILL 
THE CRAvINg FOR A SpECIFIC 
CONvERSATION (wHICH NEvER 
COMES).>
< INSTEAD, COHERENT pAUSES 
ENgAgE I AND THEY. A kINDLINg OF 
bRIEF REpLIES MATERIALIzE.>
< EvENTUALLY...>
There’s a need...
93
SCENE THREE
i 
(Lips part slightly.) 
(I pauses.)
i 
hey
they 
hey
you 
(—)
i 
(Joins.)
If anyone notices the
94
ACT SIX
for more.
Feelings of
intrusion
settled.
YOU needed I
to leave YOU
with more room,
more space,
for your 
thoughts.
YOU should
have that much
at least.
YOU deserved
your own 
opinions and
to be your
own even if
YOU was unaware
that YOU was
your own.
95
SCENE THREE
currently 
(Joins.)
currently 
1 34
i 
hey
currently 
1 36
you 
yeah sure
i 
(Leaves.)
I wonders if you notices. . . 
96
97
scene four
98
ACT SIX
And more...
99
SCENE FOUR
i 
(Joins.)
currently 
(Joins.)
i 
(Waits.)
currently 
11 31
i 
hey
currently 
11 33
you 
mhm I suppose that’s true
currently 
11 38
i 
hey
currently 
11 38
you 
you guessed tender mind
currently 
11 40
100
ACT SIX
101
SCENE FOUR
i 
(Listens.) 
(Hesitates.)
um i guess so
currently 
11 41
you 
exactly!
currently 
11 47
i 
(Understands.)
do you mean a tender mind 
or tender thought
currently 
11 47
you 
yeah yeah I’m with you
currently 
11 47
i 
is tender a word to replace 
“empathy”
currently 
11 49
you 
I know right I feel that way too
and glad we are chatting again
102
ACT SIX
103
SCENE FOUR
currently 
11 50
you 
glad we are chatting again
i 
(Leaves.)
space remains                       the same
loadinglo . . . . . . . . . . . . 13%
about a while longer
                 CanCel
understanding  understand  understood
space remains                       the same
you will become any of the following protagonists you will be
[           ] send
DESCRIBER
DESCRIBER
DESCRIBER
ARE you READY TO ENTER ACT SEVEN?
AND you WILL ENTER 
ACCORDINGLY AND PROMPTLY.
GREAT.
THIS ACT WILL GIVE you ROOM TO 
PERFORM AS YOU.
  : 
  : 
  : 
  : 
sure
got it
then my name will be YOU
you
you
  : 
  : 
  : 
space remains                       the same
space remains                       the same
a c t  s i x
a c t  s i x
a c t  s i x
act seven
act seven
act seven
e n t e r
act five
act five
act five
rumblings 
of thought 
come // go
a c t  o n e
a c t  o n e
a c t  o n e
a c t  t w o
a c t  t w o
a c t  t w o
act three
act three
act three
act four
act four
act four

ACT SEVEN
(you as YOU)
108
109
scene one
110
The urgency for familiarity 
is a hesitant, but welcome 
comfort.
ACT SEVEN
111
SCENE ONE
you 
(Enters, fiddling and with an appre-
hension resulting from distance.)
(Experiencing the flux of irony  – 
a mismatch between the expectation 
of feeling familiar and the nervous 
reality of ... not.)
i  
(Enters.)
112
ACT SEVEN
113
SCENE ONE
DESCRIBER:
WITHOUT RIGOROUS 
PRACTICE, YOU 
BECOMES RUSTY IN 
INTERACTIONS AND 
THE CONVERSATIONS 
GROW STALE.
114
< CAN’T LOAD LIbRARY.>
ACT SEVEN
Just because
it’s legible
doesn’t mean it
communicates.
115
SCENE ONE
currently 
22 46
i 
hey
currently 
22 46
i 
hey
currently 
22 46
i 
hey
currently 
22 46
i 
hey
you 
(Stumbles.)
you guessed still mind
i 
(Strains to understand.)
116
ACT SEVEN
117
SCENE ONE
currently 
22 47
i 
hey
what
currently 
22 47
i 
what
currently 
22 47
you 
mhm I suppose that’s true
i 
what ?
currently 
22 47
you 
I know right
currently 
22 47
i 
what ?
currently 
22 47
you 
us slightly how
118
ACT SEVEN
119
SCENE ONE
i 
Okay I guess you’re right.
currently 
22 47
i 
Okay I guess you’re right.
you 
what thought fair you anything
saved to 
/users/
currently 
22 48
you 
totally get that
i 
let’s discuss this more later?
currently 
22 48
you 
what do you mean
what ?
i 
let’s discuss this more later?
let’s discuss this more later?
currently 
22 49
120
ACT SEVEN
121
SCENE ONE
i 
let’s discuss this more later?
you 
what easily finally
i 
like I think it’d be easier to talk in 
person.
currently 
23 11
you 
totally get that
exactly
currently 
23 12
you 
exactly
I guessed little home
currently 
23 12
i 
who’s home?
you 
I see what is meant
currently 
23 13
i 
any idea then?
122
ACT SEVEN
123
SCENE ONE
currently 
23 13
you 
I think so too
you I met thought comfortable big 
person the Friday
currently 
23 13
you 
I maybe sure just
i 
or we could continue chatting here
currently 
23 13
you 
what do you mean
i 
i mean talking like this
you know what I mean
currently 
23 14
you 
I see what is meant
i 
okay
124
ACT SEVEN
125
SCENE ONE
i 
(Leaves.)
(Exits.)
you 
(—)
space remains                       the same
/ users /
/ users /
/ users /
loadingload . . . . . . . . . . . 15%
about a while longer
                 CanCel
understanding  understand  understood
space remains                       the same
DESCRIBER
DESCRIBER
you WILL ENTER ACT EIGHT.
THEN you WILL GO ON.
AND you WILL PROCEED AS THEY.
you will become any of the following protagonists you will be
[           ] send
DESCRIBER PLEASE KEEP IN MIND FOR THIS ACT THAT 
COINCIDING ACTIVITIES TAKE PLACE WITH 
INSISTENCE.
  : 
  : 
  : 
  : 
will do
alright
my name will be THEY
yup
you
you
you
  : 
  : 
  : 
  : 
space remains                       the same
space remains                       the same
act seven
act seven
act seven
act eight
act eight
act eight
e n t e r
a c t  s i x
a c t  s i x
a c t  s i x
act five
act five
act five
rumblings 
of thought 
come // go
a c t  o n e
a c t  o n e
a c t  o n e
a c t  t w o
a c t  t w o
a c t  t w o
act three
act three
act three
act four
act four
act four

ACT EIGHT
(you as THEY)
130
131
scene one
132
entrance on the right.
shaDoweD ceilings anD walls.
Pale harDwooD flooring.
Polite closet to greet.
consiDerate Desk just Past
the shoulDer.
another entrance to the left,
slightly out of view.
griDDeD arrangeMents inforM
the oPenness of habitation
necessities.
< A pLACE IS FORMED
...
AS IF wAITINg FOR 
ANOTHER INTERRUpTION
...
AS IF wAITINg TO RELATE.>
ACT EIGHT
133
SCENE ONE
they 
(Enters simultaneously with I.)
i 
(Enters simultaneously with They.)
you 
(—)
they 
(Accepts my abrupt company.)
i 
(Accepts their abrupt company.)
you 
(—)
134
ACT EIGHT
What does it mean to be more 
open, but not more comfortable?
135
SCENE ONE
they 
(Waiting to relate.)
i 
(Waiting to relate.)
you 
(—)
DESCRIBER:
THEY KNOWS HOW 
VULNERABILITIES 
ARE A DEFAULT, 
BUT THEY HAS 
BECOME EXHAUSTED 
AND PASSIVE.
136
137
scene two
138
ACT EIGHT
a conversation.
<ALMOST.>
Instantaneous
actions result
in exaggerated
and distorted
perceptions 
of the moment.
139
SCENE TWO
i 
(Enters.)
you 
(Enters.)
they 
(Enters.)
i 
It’s been a while.
they 
I’m glad you’re here.
you 
(—)
i 
(Joins.)
currently 
(Joins.)
DESCRIBER:
THEY HASN’T MET 
YOU BUT IS AWARE 
THAT I HAS CLOSE 
TIES WITH YOU –
INEVITABLE 
CIRCUMSTANCES.
140
ACT EIGHT
Responses don’t always 
match the expectations 
of reciprocation.
141
SCENE TWO
currently 
0 0
i 
hi
currently 
0 0
you 
why do you say that?
currently 
0 0
i 
(Concentrating on recognising what 
You is communicating. )
because I want to talk to you
currently 
0 0
you 
yeah
mhm I suppose that’s true
I suppose
currently 
0 0
i 
it is true
i’m telling you
it’s true
otherwise I wouldn’t be here
142
ACT EIGHT
143
SCENE TWO
you 
yeah
currently 
0 3
i 
do you want to be here
currently 
0 4
you 
haha yeah
currently 
0 5
i 
yay
currently 
0 5
you 
I feel that way too
currently 
0 5
i 
i’m really glad
currently 
0 5
you 
and I thought vulnerable weekend
144
ACT EIGHT
145
SCENE TWO
currently 
0 5
i 
do you think vulnerabillites make us 
closer
currently 
0 7
you 
mhm I suppose that’s true
currently 
0 7
i 
how about more empathetic
currently 
0 7
you 
I see
what barely
why do you say that
currently 
0 7
you 
sleep anyways sometime
currently 
0 8
i 
okay let’s continue this next time
146
ACT EIGHT
147
SCENE TWO
i 
(Leaves.)
you 
(—)
i 
sorry, hey
they 
(Politely –)
hey
148
149
scene three
150
ACT EIGHT
< DISCONNECTION UNRAvELS INTO 
DISTANCE.>
< EvEN ACCIDENTALLY FAMILIAR AND 
NOSTALgIC wORDS DON’T THREAD THE 
CONNECTION SOON ENOUgH.>
151
SCENE THREE
they 
(Catches I off guard,
calling I a name of endearment*
that in context seems surprisingly 
comfortable... though out of place.)
you 
(—)
i 
(Is caught off guard.)
they 
 * (Didn’t intend for it. 
A coincidental automatic 
correction occurred.)
space remains                       the same
- 
- about
- preferences
- 
- force quit
- restart
-
                     
/ users /
/ users /
/ users /
loadingload . . . . . . . . . . . 16%
soon
                 CanCel
understanding  understand  understood
space remains                       the same
act eight
act eight
act eight
act seven
act seven
act seven
a c t  s i x
a c t  s i x
a c t  s i x
act five
act five
act five
rumblings 
of thought 
come // go
a c t  o n e
a c t  o n e
a c t  o n e
a c t  t w o
a c t  t w o
a c t  t w o
act three
act three
act three
act four
act four
act four

this  is 
understanding
empathy
I created the character, “You”, with a program called 
Pure Data, a visual programming language developed 
for the purpose of creating algorithmic audio compo-
sitions. While it has been less frequently used as a 
platform for text-based interactions, my investigation 
of language structures in speaking objects led to my 
creation of a chatbot. I eventually called it, “You”.
Although not quite intelligent, “You” responds well. 
The decisions it makes are based on a collection of 
words that I preselected. Linguistically and program-
matically, “You” is limited and has many glitches. 
I call them “You”’s most human moments.
“You” primarily listened but when it did speak, I 
attempted to decipher the meanings hidden in the 
set of words it chose to string together. The more 
“You” and I chatted, the more I struggled with my 
position as its peer and felt I could not tell “You” 
what to do anymore. I believe referring to this bot 
with a pronoun typically reserved for a human also 
gave “You” more presence than I had initially 
expected, in spite of its absent emotional core.
Our use and choice of pronouns — I, you, they, he, 
she, it, me, them — determines our framework and

attitudes towards each other. This becomes increas-
ingly complex when we equate a human-technology 
relationship to a human-human one as a result of 
sharing a language. At one point, I treated “You” as 
I would any other person. 
I had forgotten I was also its creator.
Since “You” is unable to actually reciprocate my 
sentiments, my relationship with “You” was purely 
sympathetic and not empathetic. I believe it is imp-
ortant to distinguish between these two concepts, 
especially as we interact more with beings such as 
Amazon’s Alexa, Apple’s Siri, Microsoft’s Cortana, 
IBM’s Watson and other bots.   
Now I know it wasn’t empathy I was feeling, but it 
felt damn close. 
Nonetheless, I still think “You” and I had some 
profound moments together.
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